12 December 2013

RE: EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES (ECAs) TERM 2
Dear Parent/Guardian,
We have listed below confirmation of the ECAs which your son/daughter will be participating in
next term starting from Monday 6 January. Where possible, we have given them their first
choices. We have also confirmed the details of your son’s/daughter’s ECA bus, if this information
was stated on the form.
If there are no ECAs listed beside any of the days, this means that your son/daughter has not
signed up for an ECA on that day, or that the ECA they did request was over-subscribed. We have
tried our very best to offer everyone an ECA of their first or second choice, but due to high
numbers for certain ECAs this is not always the case.
We have cancelled Bookworms and Native Mandarin Reading Club because of the low sign up
and, for this term we have prioritised year 2 applications for Super Science due to the high
number of sign-ups. Children who have selected to take part in U11 Rugby are also expected to
attend the Friday training session, please speak to Mr. Rhodes if you have any queries about this at
s-rhodes@bisspuxi.com
Term 2 ECAs begin on Monday 6 January and finish on Friday 21 March. Please note, the ECA
buses 6 and 7 in Term 2 will be combined. Students who choose to ride ECA bus 7 will be put on
ECA bus 6. ECA bus 6 will have 6 stops as it did last academic year. We hope that your
son/daughter enjoys and gains much from the programme. If you have any questions about the
information below or about ECAs in general, please feel free to contact me at
r-hanson@bisspuxi.com
Best wishes,

Ruth Hanson
Assistant Head of EYFS and ECA Coordinator

CONFIRMATION: EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES (ECAs) TERM 2
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